About The Photographer
I am a London based professional
photographer who has worked for
many companies and individuals
achieving high standards of photography and image manipulation.
As a freelance photographer my
commissions have taken me all over
the world. From South America to
the Galapagos islands and beyond. I have also won some photographic competitions
I have had a yearning for photography since School days I did a
long spell with British Telecom, all the time taking pictures as an
amateur. Then I left BT and became freelance in the communications world, installing Phone systems, Data satellite sysrtems,
CCTV networks and more. I also managed to have some fun performing as a clown. I worked at Harrods during there christmas
period for several years entertaining the children whilst waiting to
see Father Christmas in his Grotto.
I used to be involved with taking pictures for SAGA holidays brochure
so I would get sent all around the world to capture the hotels and the
activities. My first trip took me out of Europe to Guatemala and then I
went on to go to Galapagos Islands, Nepal, Arizona, Penang, Sri Lanka,
Antarctica, Tunisia and many trips to Spain and Madeira .
Also as part of THE PRESSMEN (www.pressmen.co.uk) I work as a freelance paparazzi
photographer delivering a fun experience to both individuals and corporate clients.
The pressmen provide a trendsetting approach to event, wedding and
party photography. We do this in the guise of “50’s Paparazzi”
dressing up in 1950 style trilby overcoat and pinstripe suits and dress
the cameras up to appear old fashioned. “We are real Fake Paparazzi”
As People come in-to the event we treat them as famous people,
capturing them with the camera and then covering the whole event.
framed Pictures prices £60 smaller £80 larger and the Artic Turn £195

www.chaswilshere.co.uk

